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PRISONER Of WAR 
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DEEDS RECORD TWO 
PROPERTY CHANGES 
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New Easter Bags 
Choose V ι il ΙΓ bag ' ·('· 'l'if ' : l'v 
assortment jir·! ,ίγι γ ! and r> Mi 
loi' Piaster !:O: ']is ! 

All styles to select from in hot! 
leather*: Ml·! 
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For My Lady 
Styles that will Mt off your 
Easter costume just right. Reg- 
ular and elbow lengths. 

$1.0010 $4.95 
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Palmer Stone Works 
Albemarle, N. C. 

The Souih's largest monumental 
factory. 

Our Representative in Henderson 

W. W. LANGSTON 
211» Younx St. Phone 773 
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KRFY is the fast- 
actinfj. modern 
medicine to stop 
coughs due to 

colds. It relieves 
and soothes sore, 
inflamed m e m 

S'&Î 3'κκκυι' 1/ Π ΓΙ/ in°ntrnt 
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The Board of County Commissioners of Vance County will sit 
as a Board of Equalization and Review on 

i uesday 9 arch 20 
At The Court House In Henderson 

['ROM 10 A. M. TO 12 NOON 

r;'his meeting· is Ihmci.u· li-'-ld for tin1 purpose of equalizing· and 
adjustίΐΊΚ tax values in the several townships of the county. 
Property owners having complaints to make concerning the 
present valuation μΓ their property u'e invited to appear before 
the board on the above date and be heard. 

Beard Of Count ν Commissioners 
3y Η. M. Robinson, Clerk to the 3oard 

WHAT WILL NORTH CAROLINA DO 
ABOUT THIS PULPWOOD SHORTAGE? 

r 

Latest reports show North Carolina has fallen behind in its 
response to the government's appeal for more pulpwood. 
The situation is so acute that some North Carolina pulp mills 
might shut down. There are implications in this that should 
give serious concern to every North Carolina farmer and 
business man. Is North Carolina going to lose its standing in 
this important industry? 

Manpower is a Problem 
The only problem is to get men to cut it. 
But this problem has been solved in other 
sections by getting farmers to cut pulp- 
wood in slack seasons and by recruiting 
men released by other war industries. It 
can be solved here. A large area of North 
Carolina is in forest—much of it suitable 
for pulpwood. 

Atι Industry with a Future 
Pulpwood is playing a vital part in the war. 
But many of the new war-time develop- 
ments in pulpwood products have equally 
brilliant peace-time potentialities. There 
is every indication that expanding civilian 

NEEDED IN NORTH CAROLINA- 
450,000 CORDS BY JUNE 30 

demands will absorb every available cord 
as fast as military requirements release it. 

The 6,h Largest Industry 
Here is an industry that can mean a great 
source of revenue for North Carolina 
farmers; new factories for the towns; 
thousands of jobs for returning service 
men; increased prosperity for all. 

Here is an industry that is already Sixth 
largest in the country and on the verge of 
great expansion. Does North Carolina 
intend to hold its place in this great 
industry? 

Will North Carolina do its share now to 
meet this war emergency ? 
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